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This [@CDCgov](https://twitter.com/CDCgov) guidance on schools should have included more detail on what is known and unknown about transmission risk (e.g. nothing about large Korean study this week that showed kids 10-19 transmitted as well as adults, nothing on Israel experience...1/x

And did not include reference to this Kentucky school outbreak where 18 students, 3 coaches, and 17 family members and close contacts were infected 2/x

This new CDC document did dedicate most of its space to describing the importance of school, which is widely agreed to and understood already. 3/x

Decisions about how to open schools safely are hard and high consequence, and so all the information that is known about schools reopening in the US, and all the studies that have borne on this to date should be collected and made available by CDC in understandable way. 4/x

Schools that are moving ahead to reopen should be following detailed CDC mitigation guidance on how to reduce risks (published earlier) and should be given the latest evolving information on transmission risk, whether encouraging or concerning. 5/x

The Administration and federal agencies do not need to spend time continuing to emphasize how valuable school is. What schools and families need is all the available info on kids' transmission risk to each other, teachers, families, and how to most lower those risks. 6/end